


WE ARE
Documentary. Lifestyle. Photojournalistic. 

Timeless. Epic. Vintage. Traditional. Stylish. Modern. 
Hip. Trendy. Simple. Honest. Respectful. Authentic. Personal. 

Human.

You are not a “photographic subject.” 
You’re not a collection of pretty details.

Your wedding is not a “marketing opportunity.” 
You are individuals whose personalities are infinitely 

more interesting than the dollar signs 
in front of your wedding.

We believe, down to our core, that people are amazing just the 
way they are.  No prop, no backdrop, no manufactured moment 
will ever surpass the beauty of real lives, real emotions, real 
relationships, and real love.  We feel that staging moments and 
faking emotions robs us all of the real emotions and moments 
that happen on their own, so we just don’t do it.  

That means no awkward posing that makes you feel super 
weird and conspicuous.  No forced makeout sessions, and no 
cheesy ideas.  We want to photograph who you are, and how 
you relate to one another and your friends and families - not 
some idealized or Pinteresty idea of what a bride and groom 
“should” be.

We approach each wedding we photograph as an individual 
event, unlike any we’ve ever seen.  You won’t find two weddings 
in our vast portfolio that look anything alike; we follow no 
scripts.  Instead, we let your day take us where it will.  Your 
personalities, your relationships, and the ‘feel’ of your day 
dictate our movements, our shutter clicks, our storytelling.  We 
tell your story, and your story looks nothing like anyone else’s.



COLLECTIONS
all wedding collections include photography by both charo and mike,

your full collection of hand-edited, high-resolution images (digital files) delivered by download, 
and a password-protected online gallery to share with friends and family for three months.

FULL DAY: $3,300
coverage by Charo+Mike starts two hours before your ceremony, 

and ends when the bride+groom depart the reception, the music stops playing,
or midnight (whichever happens first).  

HALF DAY: $2,400
coverage by Charo+Mike starts one hour before your ceremony,

and ends when the meal is served at your reception.

FULLANDAHALF: $4,800
full day coverage + three hours of rehearsal coverage + no limits engagement session



The shots they captured were 
intimate, real, and exactly how 

I remember the day. 
I can look back at my photos and 

re-live each moment again 
and again. I couldn’t be happier to 

have such priceless little gems 
from one of the most joyous events 
of my life. They both really care 

about their clients as real people. 
Their passion paired with their 

exceptional technical skills 
translated into beautiful works 

of art I will treasure 
for the rest of my life.



ADD-ONS

early start coverage $400 / hour (prorated to the half-hour)

additional event coverage (rehearsals, engagement parties, etc) $400 / hour

full set of 4x6 first edition proof prints $600

albums: range from $900 to $2,400+ (see product guide)

TRAVEL

we are based in Cary, NC.  travel within a roughly one-hour driving radius
of our base is complimentary.

weddings outside of this radius will be charged a reasonable travel fee,
to include mileage, meals, lodging; airfare and car rental if necessary.

we only charge actual estimated costs, and we do not mark up 
our travel expenses.

all weddings that take place in locations requiring additional fees - such as ferry
travel, golf cart rental, 4WD rental, extraordinary parking expenses, etc, will

necessitate direct expense reimbursement, irrespective of travel distance.



ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

MINI 
30 minutes

one location
cary/raleigh only 

$250

BASIC 
1 hour

anywhere in the Triangle
more flexible scheduling

$400

NO LIMITS
however long it takes

anywhere in the Triangle
24 page custom guestbook

$750

scheduling: with our wedding schedule, weekends are very rarely available, but can occasionally be accommo-
dated during the off-season and when our schedule allows.  

permits and fees: locations requiring additional permits must be scheduled far in advance, and any permit fees 
must be paid by the client.

travel: we can travel outside of the raleigh area for a weekday engagement session, but travel costs will apply.

planning: please schedule your session far enough in advance to allow for potential weather reschedules and 
to give us time for editing.  if you’re planning on sending out save the dates, your session should happen no later 
than five months before your wedding.  if you want an engagement signature book, or any other custom prod-
uct, please plan for your session at least three months in advance.

time of day: the best light happens in the two hour window around sunset, and in the very very early morning at 
sunrise.  we will want to schedule your session during one of these two times.  while we can shoot in the mid-
day, it’s not preferable as the shadows are harder, it’s often hotter, and it’s more work to find locations that don’t 
cause us all to look way more haggard than anyone needs to see in pictures.  if you must have a mid-day ses-
sion because of your own schedules, let’s find an indoor location.

rain: we are happy to reschedule your session if it is actively raining, or if storms are inevitable around the time 
of your shoot.  since scattered showers and thunderstorms are a part of life here in nc, we’ll move forward with 
your session if the chance of rain is 50% or lower.  

rescheduling: if we call off your scheduled session due to the weather, the rescheduled session is on us.  other-
wise, our reschedule fee is $50 to change the original blocked off date for your session.



FREQUENT QUESTIONS
what is required to book our wedding date?
a signed contract and a retainer fee (1/3 of your contract total) are required to reserve your date.  

when is the balance due?
one-half of your balance will be due 90 days before your wedding date, and the final balance is due 30 days before 
your wedding.

do you edit every image?
we hand-edit every image that we deliver, one at a time, without bulk processing or contracting out the editing to 
a third party that wasn’t there.  we are very serious about providing you with an accurate pictorial memory of your 
wedding day, and a big part of that is in the editing process - we take great care to photograph and edit your day not 
only beautifully, but also honestly, keeping the ambience and “feel” of your wedding photos true to the actual event.

will we get the outtakes as as well?
we deliver a loosely culled collection of images - the only photographs we don’t deliver are true outtakes: misfires, 
eyes-closed, someone-walked-in-front-of-the-lens, and the inevitable 12 pictures of our feet that we seem to take at 
every wedding.  what we leave on the cutting room floor is trash, and we don’t edit or deliver those.  

how long do we have to wait to see our pictures?
your online gallery will be available to view between 6-8 weeks after your wedding date.  your digital files are available 
for download when your gallery goes online.  

we’d love to meet with you, but we don’t live anywhere near cary.  what can we do?
no worries!  90% of our weddings are booked without meeting in person, so we’re used to working over the phone, 
by email, and over skype and google hangouts.  just let us know your preferred method of getting together, and we’ll 
make it happen!

do we get the copyright to our files?
when you receive the high resolution digital images from your wedding or portrait session, you’ll also receive a letter 
authorizing unlimited personal usage (printing and sharing).  you may print as many copies of your photos as you wish, 
at any lab you wish (though we do hope you’ll come back to us for your important jobs).  

can you hold our date while we look around?
in fairness to everyone, we can’t pencil you in or hold your date without a signed contract and paid retainer fee.  
we accept bookings on a first-come, first-served basis.

can we buy you a beer?
we thought you’d never ask.



STAY IN TOUCH

call or text us: 910.297.4991 (wilmington) 
919.443.9027 (raleigh)

see our work: charoandmike.com

like us on facebook: /charoandmike

follow us on instagram: @charoandmike


